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Fremantle
Well known for its vibrant, historical character, Fremantle
has long been the choice for good food, culture and relaxed
lifestyle.
But did you know that Fremantle offers everything you need to
host a world class business event?
Planning a conference, exhibition or meeting?
Explore our incredible venues and attractions, and let us help
you bring your business event vision to life.
Fremantle is a port city in Western Australia, located at the mouth of the Swan River
in the metropolitan area of Perth, the state capital.
In the Nyoongar language the area is known as Walyalup–meaning place of the Walyo
or Woylie, a small brush-tailed bettong or kangaroo rat. The local Whadjuk people,
part of the larger Nyoongar aboriginal nation, have been its custodians for over
45,000 years.
Established in 1829, Fremantle played a key role in World War II as the largest
submarine base in the Southern Hemisphere. Post-war immigration from Europe,
particularly Italy, helped shape Fremantle’s character, and it rapidly gained profile
after hosting the 1987 America’s Cup. Today, Fremantle is recognised for its wellpreserved Victorian and Edwardian streetscapes and convict-era heritage, and is
known as a bohemian enclave with a thriving arts and culinary scene.
Fremantle lies on a series of limestone hills known by the Nyoongar people as
Booyeembara; the sandplain to the east is Gardoo. Fremantle has a Mediterranean
climate, the regular sea breeze is known as the Fremantle Doctor, as it provides
cooling relief from the summer heat when it arrives between noon and 3pm.
Fremantle is generally a few degrees cooler than Perth in summer.
Average high temperatures in the six Nyoongar seasons:
Birak (December - January): 26.35 °C
Bunuru (February - March) 27.17 °C
Djeran (April-May) 21.95 °C
Makuru (June-July) 17.6 °C
Djilba (August-September) 17.9 °C
Kambarang (October-November) 21.55 °C
Email: Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Tourism Committee –
membership@fremantlechamber.com.au
Sources: Wikipedia, ECU.edu.au, visitfremantle.com
Cover Image: Sue Atkinson
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Hotels, Conference Facilities
Rooms

Conference
facilities (pax)

The Esplanade Hotel by
Rydges

Lisa Johns

300

10 - 1,000

www.rydges.com

lisa_johns@evt.com
08 9432 4000

Located in the heart of all the ‘Freo buzz’, is the iconic Esplanade Hotel Fremantle by Rydges overlooking
the inner city oasis of Esplanade Park. As one of the largest conference and exhibition facilities in Western
Australia, the Hotel offers an outstanding choice of flexible venues to suit a variety of events.

Quest Fremantle

Lynn Stollery

122

48

Quest Fremantle is located in the West End of the historic port city of Fremantle. The hotel apartment is
perfectly positioned within walking distance to an array of local restaurants, Art galleries and retail outlets.
Close to Fremantle Harbour, Fremantle Passenger Terminal, University of Notre Dame, Fremantle Arts
Centre, Maritime Museum and Army Museum. Quest offers a selection of conference board rooms and
facilities.

Samphire Rottnest/Hotel
Rottnest

Brianna Dawes

80

samphirerottnest.com.au

sales@samphirerottnest.com.
au
9292 5011

Various spaces
up to 300

Our conference rooms are outfitted with the latest audio and visual technology. Our spaces offer the
convenience of close proximity to Samphire Rottnest’s accommodation and other in-house facilities,
including a diverse selection of indoor/outdoor dining options. Individually or combined we offer intimate
boardroom spaces; to large stage theatre presentations. All of our conference spaces have loads of natural
daylight and can be used in conjunction with various outdoor spaces that overlook the bay and our lagoonlike pools.

Tradewinds Hotel

Garry Beadel

83

10 - 240

The Tradewinds Hotel represents quality and value Fremantle accommodation. Situated on the picturesque
Swan River, The Tradewinds Hotel is an iconic venue in East Fremantle, a short thirty minutes from the Perth
CBD and a stone’s throw from the vibrant streets of Fremantle.

www.questapartments.com.
au

www.tradewindshotel.com.au

manager.fremantle@
questapartments.com.au
08 9433 9400

gm@tradewindshotel.com.au  
08 9339 8188

Boutique & Apartment Accommodation
Rooms
Be.Fremantle

Justin Ward

71 (Studios, 2 &
3 bed apart)

Enjoy a spacious and well-appointed studio, one, two or three bedroom apartment, best of all Be. is the
only Fremantle accommodation where every apartment enjoys spectacular water views across Fishing Boat
Harbour and Challenger Marina.

Warders Hotel

Tim Buckton

12

A small boutique hotel in the old limestone cottages that were once the Fremantle Warders’ homes. The
cottages offer a little pocket of calm among the vibrant heart of Fremantle.

The National Hotel

Karl Bullers

12

Set in the heart of Fremantle this beautifully restored award winning hotel bats 5 levels and includes ground
floor traditional pub with live music 7 nights a week, restaurant and function space for up to 250 people with
wrap around verandas, 12 boutique individually styled, luxury hotel rooms all capped off with a stunning
rooftop bar with views across the ocean and the city.

Pier 21
www.pier21.com.au

Garry Beadel

47

Our 47 spacious and elegant serviced apartments and suites, set upon a backdrop of tropical palm trees and
tranquil river, all feature comfortable, stylish furniture and premium fittings, and most apartments offer
sweeping views overlooking the Swan River from the furnished balcony or terrace.

Hougoumont Hotel

Patrick Prendiville

37

Their boutique small room hotel has been purpose-built using innovative sea container construction to
offer “that little something” you won’t get just anywhere. Each tastefully modern Cabin Room and State
Room makes the most of every square inch, decked out thoughtfully

www.befremantle.com.au

www.wardershotel.com.au

www.nationalhotelfremantle.
com.au

www.hougoumonthotel.com

justinw@befremantle.com.au
08 9336 2522

tim@wardershotel.com.au
08 9239 3300
karl@nationalhotelfremantle.com.au
08 9335 6688

gm@tradewindshotel.com.au  
08 9336 2555

patrick@hougoumonthotel.com
08 6160 6800

Creative Event Spaces

Capacity (pax)
Artsource (Customs
House)

300

The Old Customs House in Fremantle is iconic heritage-listed building in the heart of Fremantle is also home to 25 visual artists in Artsource
studios. Artsource’s central gallery offers an open, beautiful and expansive space for functions, with close access to Fremantle Ports.

580

The large space in the middle can be hired for corporate functions, galas, balls, corporate dinners, product launches, trade shows and exhibitions,
concerts, fashion festivals and various other events. Built in 1926 as a general cargo shed, B Shed was refurbished in 2010. The restoration gained
a State Heritage Award in 2011. B Shed houses a ferry terminal and cafe at the eastern end and Leeuwin Ocean Adventure Foundation offices at
the western end.

70 inside venue
& 200 outdoor

Situated in the charming 1884 heritage-listed Old Kerosene Store on Bathers Beach, Fremantle, Kidogo Arthouse is a coveted venue for weddings,
engagement parties, birthday parties, corporate functions, exhibitions and concerts, among other events. It boasts unbounded views of the
Indian ocean and four diverse function spaces, serving events of various sizes. Kidogo’s sunset deck offers unparalleled panoramas of the sun
setting across the Indian Ocean

up to 100

STS Leeuwin II is Australia’s largest sail training tall ship, owned and operated in Western Australia by the Leeuwin Ocean Adventure Foundation.
Since 1986, Leeuwin Ocean Adventure has welcomed more than 40,000 young people onboard STS Leeuwin II to take part in extraordinary, ocean
going adventures. Set sail on this remarkable vessel for a welcome cocktail function, or sunset voyage out into the harbour.

up to 100

Moore and Moore Cafe Fremantle is located within the historically listed Moore’s Building, an old merchants warehouse in the heard of the historic
West End of Fremantle. Adjacent to an impressive stonewalled gallery and function space, the café offers a true Fremantle vibe to cater for your
function.

30 to 100

Steeped in history, the galleries house hundreds of relics from ship wrecked along WA’s treacherous coastline. Including the original timbers
from Batavia (wrecked in 1629). Gather below the Batavia or other function spaces etched in maritime history.

up to 250

Sonar Room is an intimate music and event venue available for private functions.

www.artsource.net.au
08 9335 8366

B-Shed - Victoria Quay
www.victoriaquay.com.au
08 9430 3555

Kidogo Arthouse
www.kidogo.com.au
0401 333 309

Leeuwin Ocean
Adventures
sailleeuwin.com
08 9430 4105  

Moore & Moore
mooreandmoorecafe.com.
au
08 9335 8825

Shipwrecks Museum
museum.wa.gov.au
1300 134 081

Sonar Room
sonarfreo.com
08 6215 1063

WA Circus School

Groups of 30

Our versatile circus workshops cater for all ages, skill levels, and abilities. We have experience working with a diverse range of groups and
corporate clients.

30 to 200

Perched on the Indian Ocean’s shore, the WA Maritime Museum is symbolic of Fremantle’s past, present and future as a coastal city and port. The
Museum houses several unique galleries that explore WA’s maritime relationship. From leisure boats and handcrafted sailing boats to commercial pearl
luggers, the Museum inspires visitors to discover WA’s affinity with the ocean. The Museum is home to the winning America’s Cup yacht, Australia II,
an Oberon class submarine — HMAS Ovens and Jon Sanders’ Parry Endeavour. r and many other iconic vessels from WA’s maritime history

www.circuswa.com
9335 5370

WA Maritime Museum
museum.wa.gov.au
1300 134 081

Image: Leftbank

Capacity (pax)

Kailis Fish Market Café

Laura Cort

500 inc indoor &
outdoor seating

Kailis Fish Market Café offers exceptional quality and value for money with the menu lending itself to the most
special of occasions or a simple lunch of local fish & chips and a bucket of prawns overlooking the beautiful harbour.

Benny’s

Ivan Dzeba

120

Benny’s is centrally located in the heart of Fremantle. Whether you are planning a sit down lunch or dinner or a
cocktail party in our new beer garden. We have plenty of options to help you organize your event.

Clancys Fish Pub

Joe Fisher

up to 150

Excellent seafood, clever craft beer, outstanding wine, and world-class music from the heart of Fremantle for 30
celebrated years.

Coast Port Beach

Ian Hutchinson

1000

Nestled in the dunes of North Fremantle, Coast Port Beach is one of the best Fremantle beach restaurants and bars
with breathtaking panoramic views of the Indian Ocean. This spectacular beachfront venue is well-known for the
best place to catch a sunset and one of the most photographed spots in Western Australia.

Emily Taylor

Tim Buxton

50 to 150

Built into the large rear courtyard of The Warders Cottages, Emily Taylor is our Asian inspired Kichen & Bar. An
adventure into spice, flavour and other worlds.

Fremantle Sailing Club

Karen Baldwin

Various private
areas up to 500

Fremantle Sailing Club is located in South Fremantle overlooking the Indian Ocean. We offer indoor and outdoor
waterfront function venue hire for corporate and private functions as well as full catering and bar service with free
onsite parking. You do not have to be a pre-existing member to book a function.

Freo Social

Al Taylor

up to 500

Fremantle is evolving, and Freo.Social is at the heart of it. The venue offering is big and diverse with a 500-person
capacity Entertainment Hall.

TBC

Gage Roads recently announced its plans to build a venue at Fremantle’s Victoria Quay. The family-friendly venue
will include a brewery, bar and restaurant inside the iconic A Shed venue at Victoria Quay.

Various private
areas up to 250

La Sosta is an authentic Italian restaurant and a stylish cocktail bar in the heart of Fremantle. La Sosta has grown
over the past 5 years from a small restaurant to a gorgeous 2-level space for every occasion.

kailis.com/fremantle

www.bennys.com.au

clancysfishpub.com.au

www.coastportbeach.com

emilytaylorbar.com.au

sc.com.au

www.freo.social

laura@shorehouse.com.au
08 9335 7755

ivan@bennys.com.au
08 9433 1333

joe.fisher@clancysfishpub.com.
au
08 9335 1351
08 9430 6866

tim@wardershotel.com.au
08 9239 3300

ceo@fsc.com.au
08 9435 8800

al@triple1three.com.au

Gage Roads – opening soon!
La Sosta

lasosta.net.au

Matteo

admin@lasosta.net.au
08 9335 9193

Drinks, Gatherings & Function
Venues

Drinks, Gatherings & Function
Venues
Image: The Old Synagogue

Capacity (pax)
Left Bank

Pedro Watts

Various private
areas up to 150

The Left Bank offers four different spaces that are available for private and corporate functions for hire, from small
groups of 20 people to cocktail parties for 150 people. Enjoy amazing river views and a great atmosphere at one of
the most popular Riverside Pubs in Fremantle.

Little Creatures

Matt Kerfoot

1,000

Little Creatures Brewery was born out of the love of hoppy beer shared by a few good mates. Set in a converted boat
shed that was once a crocodile farm, Little Creatures invites people from all walks of life to soak up the sights, sounds,
smells and tastes of a living, breathing brewery.

Old Synagogue

Ross Drennan

Various private
areas up to 150

The Old Synagogue was built in 1902 making it Western Australia’s first synagogue. Today, The Old Synagogue is
home to four unique hospitality venues, on a state heritage listed site ingrained in Fremantle’s history.

Percy Flint

Eddie Sale

100

Percy Flint is small local bar with a focus on turning out good grub, great cocktails and the very best in wine and craft
beer.

Republic of Fremantle

Jason Townes

100

The Republic of Fremantle is an urban distillery in the heart of Fremantle’s West End. We are one of the few Distilleries
in the world to craft our spirits from scratch using innovative grape to glass distilling methods. We source wine from
West Australian vineyards and carefully double distil in our custom-built copper still.

Ronnie Nights

Darcy Travers

up to 80

Located in the heart of Fremantle’s Market Street district, Ronnie Nights is the little left-of-center bar with a heart of
gold.

Strange Company

Darcy Travers

up to 40

Strange Company is a small bar in Fremantle catering to a diverse crowd with a menu focused around mediterranean
dining, shared plates and small bites.

The National

Karl Bullers

Various private
areas up to 150

Set in the heart of Fremantle this beautifully restored award winning hotel bats 5 levels and includes ground floor
traditional pub with live music 7 nights a week, restaurant and function space with wrap around verandas, 12 boutique
individually styled, luxury hotel rooms all capped off with a stunning rooftop bar with views across the ocean and the
city.

www.leftbank.com.au

www.littlecreatures.com.au

www.theoldsynagogue.
com.au
www.percyflint.com.au

republicoffremantle.com

www.ronnienights.com.au

strangecompany.com.au

nationalhotelfremantle.
com.au

pedro@leftbank.com.au
08 9319 1315
matthew.kerfoot@lionco.com
08 6215 1000
ross@theoldsynagogue.com.au
08 6370 4433
eddiesale23@yahoo.com.au
08 94308976
jason@rofdistillery.com
08 9331 7222
darcy@strangecompany.com.au
08 9431 7373

darcy@strangecompany.com.au
08 9431 7373

karl@carnegies.net
08 9335 6688

Attractions & Activities

Fremantle Markets

www.fremantlemarkets.com.au

Contact

Capacity (pax)

Natasha Atkinson
natasha@fremantlemarkets.com.au

2,000 (not
available for
exclusive use)

Built in 1897, Fremantle Markets is one of the port city’s most significant landmarks and has rightfully
earned itself a reputation as one of the best destinations in Fremantle for locals and tourists alike, as
well as a leading source of independent wares and produce.

500 indoor/2354
outdoor

Built by convicts in the 1850s and decommissioned as an operating maximum security prison in
1991, the award-winning Fremantle Prison is one of Perth’s premier tourist attractions and Western
Australia’s only World Heritage listed building. A perfect venue for functions, dinners and tours with
a difference.

08 9335 2515

Fremantle Prison

www.fremantleprison.com.au

Co-ordinator, Events and
Promotions

events@fremantleprison.com.au
(08) 9336 9205

Fremantle Tours

Michael Dellar

Bike & walking
tours available

As the owners and operators of Fremantle Tours, Michael and Lucy share a love for the Port city
which they grew up in. Coming from a background in tourism and customer service, this dynamic
duo is excited to offer visitors the chance to explore Fremantle and uncover its hidden treasures.

Hello Perth

Sarah Clozza

N/A

Hello Perth provides free visitor information for conference delegate packs; request copies of the
Hello Perth Visitor Guide book or one of our seven dedicated fold out maps to Perth & Greater Perth,
Fremantle, Rottnest Island, the Perth Hills, Sunset Coast, Mandurah & Peel and Western Australia.

WA Maritime Museum

Gill Harrison

30 to 200

Perched on the Indian Ocean’s shore, the WA Maritime Museum is symbolic of Fremantle’s past,
present and future as a coastal city and port. The Museum houses several unique galleries that
explore WA’s maritime relationship. From leisure boats and handcrafted sailing boats to commercial
pearl luggers, the Museum inspires visitors to discover WA’s affinity with the ocean. The Museum is
home to the winning America’s Cup yacht, Australia II, an Oberon class submarine — HMAS Ovens,
Jon Sanders’ Parry Endeavour and many other iconic vessels from WA’s maritime history.

Rottnest Express

Niko Peranovic

3 vessels

Rottnest Express is Rottnest Island’s largest and most experienced cruise company, operating daily,
year-round ferry services from Perth and Fremantle to Rottnest Island. Guests can choose to add on
bike hire and unforgettable day tours to experience and see more of Perth’s own island playground.

Sealink

Andrew Lane

2 vessels

Departing daily from Fremantle, SeaLink Rottnest Island is the newest ferry service to Perth’s favourite
island paradise. Multiple trips depart each day for your convenience, and our experienced team can
tailor an itinerary to you with a wide range of touring and package options available.

Shipwrecks Museum

Gill Harrison

30 to 100

The Museum is housed in 1850s-era Commissariat building and has since been restored to its historic
glory. Steeped in history, the galleries house hundreds of relics from ships wrecked along WA’s
treacherous coastline, including the original timbers from Batavia (wrecked in 1629), the de Vlamingh
Dish, and also countless artefacts from the Dutch shipwrecks Zuytdorp, Zeewijk and Vergulde Draeck.

Tourist Wheel

Richard Ballinger

144 capacity per
tour

The Tourist Wheel has been in Fremantle since April 2013 and provides unprecedented views of
Fremantle town and Fishing Boat Harbour as well as the Fremantle Shipping Ports. Manufactured by
Mondial in 2007 in Holland, this European Ferris Wheel has 24 Gondola’s similar to those used in Swiss
ski lifts. Each Gondola is capable of caring 6 people.

www.fremantletours.com.au

www.helloperth.com.au

www.museum.wa.gov.au

www.rottnestexpress.com.au

www.sealinkrottnest.com.au

www.museum.wa.gov.au

wwwtouristwheelfremantle.com

info@fremantletours.com.au
0418 885 445

sarah@helloperth.com.au

gill.harrison@museum.wa.gov.au
1300 134 081

groups@rottnestepxress.com.au
1300 467 688

andrew.lane@sealink.com.au
1300 786 552

gill.harrison@museum.wa.gov.au
1300 134 081

hello@touristwheelfremantle.com.au
1300 130 407

Image: WA Maritime Museum

Small Group Activities

Artitja Fine Art

Anna Kanaris and Arthur Clarke established Artitja Fine Art in 2004, inspired by a love of the art and a deep respect
for ancient Australian Aboriginal culture and tradition. “Our aim is in connecting cultures through the art. Quality
Aboriginal art is not just beautiful, it provides insights into Indigenous stories and Tjurrkupa (dreamings). Within
Australia and internationally, the art plays an important role as a medium for connection between very different
cultures.”

Art Marx Gallery

Situated on the historic High Street and art precinct in Fremantle's West End, Art Marx Gallery cuts a modern edge
against the classic architecture. Our gallery aims to provide a unique experience with unique abstract art works
from professional emerging and established Australian artists, with a focus on promoting WA and local artists.

Artsource Studios

The Old Customs House in Fremantle is iconic heritage-listed building in the heart of Fremantle is also home to 25
visual artists in Artsource studios. From young and emerging graduates, and artists whose diverse practices include
traditional genres to cross-art form collaborations, experimental or performance based work, to literature and music:
the Old Customs House has been a hot house of talent.

Greg James Studios

Greg James is one of Western Australia's finest sculptors with over 25 years of experience who specialises in life size
bronze figures. He is renowned for his iconic public artwork, including The Fishermen, Bon Scott and Pietro Porcelli in
Fremantle. Greg’s studio can be found at Jshed.

Jshed Artists

J Shed is a building and collection of artists studios at Arthur Head Reserve, Fremantle. It was built as a warehouse for
Fremantle Harbour in the early 20th century, and moved to its present site in the early 1960s.

Ken Ramussen Gallery

Ken Rasmussen is passionate about how places create meaning in people's lives. He draws from his own travels with
family to create oil paintings of places that are close to his heart. In Ken's art you'll find holiday stories, the drama of
the big city as well as the sacred peaceful places we retreat to. Ken's oil paintings are a window to the memories and
experiences that light up our lives and connect us to the people we love most.

Momentum Coaching &
Yoga

We are dedicated to 'living yoga' and sharing the transformative practices of yoga, meditation and intentional living
in a professional, yet heartfelt way.

Yoga at Corner Store

Introducing Corner Store Studio. A beautiful space in our Fremantle mid century building designed by renowned
architect Raymond Jones. This peaceful 40m² Studio is a blank canvas ready to be transformed for your event, class
or workshop. Suitable for yoga classes/meditation/Pilates classes or as a photography studio, art gallery or more.

Image: J-Shed Artists
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